
CITY OF GRAHAM 
AGENDA 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2017 
7:00 P.M. 

Meeting called to order by the Mayor 
Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance  

1. Honorary Resolution:
 Melody Wiggins – Resolution of Commendation and Appreciation for 21 years 2 months service to

the City of Graham

2. Consent Agenda:
a. Approval of Minutes – January 3, 2017 Regular Session
b. Approval of Amended Minutes – January 5, 2016 Regular Session
c. Tax Releases and Refunds
d. Tax Collector’s Mid-Year Report
e. Tax Collector’s Debt Set-Off Report
f. Recommend the Alamance County Board of Commissioners appoint Barry Hicks to fill the Extra

Territorial Jurisdiction (ETJ) vacancy on the Graham Planning Board and Board of Adjustment
g. Approve Audit Contract with Stout, Stuart, McGowen & King, LLP

3. Recommendations from Planning Board:
a. Public Hearing: S. Main B-2 (RZ1607). Request by Jonathan Zachary to rezone property located at 918

S. Main Street from R-MF Residential District (multi-family) to B-2 General Business District

b. Public Hearing: Longdale Residential (RZ1608). Request by Joe Sizemore to rezone property located on
Longdale Drive from R-18/R-12 Residential (low/medium density) to R-9 Residential (high density)

c. Public Hearing: PB Residency (AM1622). Request by City Council to require members of the Planning
Board to reside within the corporate limits of Graham N.C.

4. Boyd Creek Pump Station Project:
a. Approve Amendment #1: Project Budget for Boyd Creek Pump Station
b. Award Contract for Back Creek #2 Pump Station Upgrades

5. City Tree Status Report

6. Electric Vehicle Charging Station:
a. Authorize City Manager to accept $10,000 in reimbursement grant funds from Duke Energy Carolinas

LLC.

7. Issues Not Included on Tonight’s Agenda
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RESOLUTION OF COMMENDATION AND APPRECIATION TO 

MELODY WIGGINS 

FOR HER SERVICE TO THE CITY OF GRAHAM 

WHEREAS, Melody Wiggins diligently served the City of Graham Recreation and Parks 
Department from December 4, 1995 until January 31, 2017; and 

 WHEREAS, Melody retired as Recreation and Parks Director from the City of Graham on 
January 31, 2017 with over 21 years of service; and 

 WHEREAS, Melody has spent a lifetime directing, managing and promoting recreation and 
healthy living; and  

 WHEREAS, Melody worked tirelessly to create a vibrant senior program, an annual holiday 
skating rink program and sports programs of every kind.  She assisted in the building the new 
Children’s Museum and was instrumental in the creation of the new Graham Regional Park that will 
serve all area citizens for years to come; and 

WHEREAS, her commitment to recreation and public health led to her being named the 
recipient of the prestigious Meritorious Service Award presented by the North Carolina Recreation 
and Parks Association in October 2015; and 

WHEREAS, it is the desire of the City Council to extend their deepest appreciation to 
Melody for the excellent time and service she has afforded the citizens of Graham and her fellow 
employees. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE 
CITY OF GRAHAM THAT:  Melody be commended for her outstanding public service to the 
City of Graham. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT:  an expression of appreciation be extended to 
Ms. Melody Wiggins in the form of this Resolution of Commendation and Appreciation, and that 
this Resolution become a part of the official records of the City of Graham for all of time, and the 
original thereof be presented to her in person.  

This the 7th day of February 2017. 

Jerry Peterman, Mayor 
City of Graham 
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 CITY OF GRAHAM 
REGULAR SESSION 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 3, 2017 
7:00 P.M. 

 
The City Council of the City of Graham met in regular session at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 3, 
2017, in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Building located at 201 South Main Street. 
 
Council Members Present:   Also Present: 
Mayor Jerry Peterman    Frankie Maness, City Manager 
Mayor Pro Tem Jimmy Linens   Aaron Holland, Assistant City Manager  
Council Member Griffin McClure  Darcy Sperry, City Clerk 
Council Member Chip Turner   Keith Whited, City Attorney 
Council Member Lee Kimrey   Sandra King, Finance Director 
      Becky Loy, Cobb Ezekiel Loy & Company  
         
Mayor Jerry Peterman called the meeting to order and presided at 7:00 p.m.  Council Member 
Griffin McClure gave the invocation and everyone stood to recite the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Mayor Peterman recognized Ms. Tammy Harton & Kiya Gordon from the “Give a Child a Smile” 
program.  Council Members and members of the audience made personal donations to the program, 
which raises awareness to stop child abuse. 
 

Consent Agenda: 

a. Approval of Minutes – December 6, 2016 Regular Session 
b. Appoint Debarah Wilson to Tree Board 

Council Member Chip Turner made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda, seconded by Council 
Member McClure.  All voted in favor of the motion. 
 
Old Business: 

a. “Welcome to Graham” Sign 
i. Approve Budget Amendment 

Assistant City Manager Aaron Holland explained that per Council’s request at last month’s Council 
meeting, staff has proceeded with the design process for constructing a “Welcome to Graham” sign 
on City owned property located at the corner of Highway 54 and Cooper Road.  Mr. Holland added 
that no funds were appropriated for the proposed sign in the current FY 2016-17 budget.  A budget 
amendment is required to increase total General Fund expenditures by $20,000 for FY 2016-2017. 

Council Members and staff discussed the construction timeline, size, building materials, lighting, 
location and cost of this proposed sign.  City Manager Frankie Maness advised that funds for this 
sign would come from the Fund Balance.   

Council Member Lee Kimrey expressed concern with regards to the overall cost and scale of the 
proposed sign.  He stated that he believes we can make a bigger impact by putting the sign 
somewhere else – specifically along the I40/I85 corridor. 
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 Mayor Peterman explained that at last month’s meeting, Council directed staff to work on putting 
together a 3-5 year plan for constructing gateway signs throughout the City. 

With no further discussion forthcoming, Council Member McClure made a motion to approve the 
2016-2017 Budget Ordinance Amendment to provide $20,000 in funding for the proposed 
“Welcome to Graham” sign, seconded by Mayor Pro Tem Jimmy Linens.  Ayes: Council Member 
McClure, Mayor Pro Tem Linens, Mayor Peterman and Council Member Turner.  Nays: Council 
Member Kimrey.  Motion carried 4:1. 

 

 
Requests and Petitions of Citizens: 

a. Public Hearing: Petition for Voluntary Contiguous Annexation at Jimmie Kerr Road 
(AN1603) 

i. Approve Annexation Ordinance 

Assistant City Manager Aaron Holland explained that the annexation process has multiple steps and 
this is the final step in annexing property that belongs to Alamance Community College (ACC), 
located at 1247 Jimmie Kerr Road (29.74 acres) into the City of Graham.   
 
Mayor Peterman opened the Public Hearing and with no comments forthcoming, Mayor Peterman 
closed the Public Hearing. 
 
Council Member Turner made a motion to approve the Annexation Ordinance to Extend the 
Corporate Limits of the City of Graham, North Carolina, for the property at Jimmie Kerr Road, 
seconded by Council Member Kimrey.  All voted in favor of the motion. 
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Issues Not on Tonight’s Agenda (Public): 
Mr. Robert Trahan, 713 New Street Graham, expressed concern with basketball being played in the 
street in his neighborhood.  Mr. Maness advised that he will ask staff to address this issue. 
 
Mr. Larry Ray, 609 Walker Avenue Graham, expressed concern over the tethering of a dog in his 
neighborhood.  Mr. Maness advised that he will ask staff to investigate. 
 
Audit Presentation: 
Ms. Patricia Rhodes of Stout Stuart McGowen & King LLP spoke about the City’s audit report for 
Fiscal Year 2015-2016.  Ms. Rhodes stated that this is the second year in which her firm has done 
the audit and spoke favorably about the arrangement that the City maintains with Becky Loy of 
Cobb Ezekiel Loy & Company.  She further stated that all operating funds yielded a surplus for the 
year, no findings were found and the City received an unmodified opinion – the cleanest and best 
opinion one can receive.  Ms. Rhodes added that there were no difficulties or disagreements with 
management during this audit. 
 
Mayor Peterman noted that this is the third year in a row in which all three operating funds have 
been in the “black” and asked Mr. Maness to pass along Council’s thank you and appreciation to 
staff for all of their hard work.  He thanked the staff of Stout Stuart McGowen & King, LLP for 
their work as well.  
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 Council Member Kimrey inquired with Mr. Maness about the City’s projected operational cost of 
$90,000 for the animal shelter.  He asked Mr. Maness to confirm that the City has not been asked to 
contribute any money towards the cost of building the new animal shelter and Mr. Maness 
confirmed that to be the case. 
 
Issues Not on Tonight’s Agenda (Council & Staff): 
Mr. Maness asked that we remember the family of the late Rex Moser. 
 
Mayor Peterman asked that we remember the family of the late Bobby James and Ms. Nell Clapp. 
 
Council Member McClure advised that the Graham Area Business Association raised over $11,000 
that will be used towards purchasing new Christmas decorations for the City. 
 
Mayor Peterman stated that going forward, requests from citizens to speak about fundraising, be 
heard under the Issues Not on Tonight’s Agenda portion of the meeting. 
 
At 7:55 p.m. Mayor Pro Tem Linens made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Council Member 
Turner.  All voted in favor of the motion. 
 
 

_____________________________ 
      Darcy Sperry, City Clerk 
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Memorandum
To: Graham City Council
cc: Frankie Maness
From: Darcy Sperry
Date: 2/7/2017
Re: Amend January 2016 Minutes
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P:\Agenda Pending Items\2017\02‐07‐2017\Audit Contract\Staff Report Audit Contract 16‐17.docx 

STAFF REPORT 

SUBJECT:  AUDIT CONTRACT 

PREPARED  BY:  FRANKIE  MANESS,  CITY  MANAGER  

 
REQUESTED ACTION: 

Approve the Audit Contract with Stout, Stuart, McGowen & King, LLP 

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY: 

The Local Government Budget and Fiscal Control Act requires that all units of local government “have its accounts 

audited as soon as possible after the close of each fiscal year by a certified public accountant…”  The City is 

approaching its third year of a new method of financial reporting and auditing due to growing concern in local 

government regarding auditor independence.  Formerly our auditors prepared our financial statements as well as 

provided auditing services.  Under this new arrangement, the City’s former auditors, Cobb, Ezekiel, Loy & 

Company, P.A, will assist Staff with audit preparation and financial reporting and Stout, Stuart, McGowen & King, 

LLP, will provide a “true audit” of the results.   

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The fee stipulated in the contract is $19,500 which is $250 greater than a year ago.     

STAFF  RECOMMENDATION: 

Approval 

SUGGESTED  MOTION(S): 

I move we approve the Audit contract with Stout, Stuart, McGowen & King, LLP. 
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PLANNING ZONING BOARD 
Tuesday, January 17, 2017 

 
The Planning & Zoning Board held their regular meeting on Tuesday, January 17, 2017 in the Council 
Chambers of the Graham Municipal Building at 7:00 p.m.  Board members present were Ricky Hall, Andy 
Rumley, Michael Benesch and Dean Ward. Members absent were, Bonnie Blalock and Kenneth Dixon. Staff 
members present were Nathan Page, Planning Director, and Frank Glover, Planning Intern. Andy Rumley 
called the meeting to order, gave the Overview of the Board, and general meeting rules. Ricky Hall gave the 
invocation. 

  
 1.  Approval of the November 15, 2016 meeting minutes. Ricky Hall made a motion for approval, second by 

Michael Benesch.  All voted in favor. 

2. New Business:  
A. S Main B-2 (RZ1607) Request by Jonathan Zachary (RZ1607) to rezone property at 918 S Main St from 
Residential (multi-family) R-MF to Business (general) B-2 
 
Robin Hendricks of 303 Treasure Trail, Greensboro spoke on behalf of the property owner Mr. Zachary. She 
encouraged the Board to rezone the existing property from R-MF to B-2. Mary Darnell, 1208 Brookview Dr, Elon 
also spoke to back up what was said by Robin Hendricks. 
 
Eric Crissman of 208 Albright Ave and Tom Boney of 114 W Elm Street, spoke, asking for more information and 
offering feedback on this agenda item. 
 
MaryAnn Ward, 314 Mattie Florence Drive, a neighboring resident of Graham spoke, mentioning that she was at 
the meeting to just gather information. 

Jonathan Zachary, the property owner spoke, proposing that the entirety of his property be rezoned to B-2. He 
asserted that not rezoning his property would impact the value of his land.  

Ricky Hall motioned to recommend approval and Michael Benesch seconded the motion. All voted aye. 
 

B. Longdale Residential (RZ1608) Request by Joe Sizemore (RZ1608) to rezone property located on Longdale 
Dr from Residential (low/medium density) R-18/R-12 to Residential (high density) R9 
 
Larry Carrol, 228 E Queen St, Hillsborough, representing Mr. Sizemore, requested the Board Members consider 
rezoning the property to R-9.  
 
Ricky Hall made a motion to approve and Dean Ward seconded. All voted aye. 

 C. PB Residency (AM1622) Request by City Council to require members of the Planning Board reside within the 
City of Graham. 

    Eric Crissman asked clarifying questions. Tom Boney expressed concern given the residency status of Chair Andy 
Rumley. 

    Ricky Hall motioned to send the request back to the City Council with no changes. Dean Ward seconded. All 
voted aye.  

 
3. Old Business 
 
    a. Grant Applications 
 
    Nathan suggested that the City maintain focus on the downtown economic revival by applying for Main 
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Street Grants. The Planning Board suggested the possibility of hiring additional staff within the department. 

 
 
4. Public comment on non-agenda items. None. 
  
 
No further business, Ricky Hall motioned that the meeting be adjourned and Andy Rumley seconded, all 
agreed. Meeting was adjourned at 8:05 PM 
 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Frank Glover Planning Intern 
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STAFF	REPORT	
Prepared	by	Frank	Glover,	Planning	Intern	

S Main B2 (RZ1607) 

Type of Request: Rezoning 

Meeting Dates 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 
City Council on February 7, 2017 

Contact Information 
Jonathan L. Zachary 
707 N. Wilba Rd, Mebane NC 27302 
919‐563‐9615; zachary@mebtel.net 

Summary	

This property is surrounded by two development types; a 
commercial corridor which fronts on South Main Street, and 
suburban residential developments which surround the majority 
of the property. This request is to rezone a portion of the 
property from R‐MF to all B‐2. The lot is currently occupied by a 
farm growing produce and a single family dwelling. The stated 
reason for this rezoning request is “Only rezoning portion that is 
R‐MF so it will all be the same.”  This property is located on a lot 
whose portion facing 918 S. Main was rezoned from R‐12 to B‐2 in 
2013; the remainder of this lot remaining R‐MF.  The R‐MF portion 
with access from Ivey Rd and Bullis St is surrounded by properties 
zoned R‐MF and R‐12.  
 

 

Location 
918 S Main St 

GPIN: 8883283139 
Current Zoning 

Split Zoned for R‐MF 
and B‐2 

Proposed Zoning 
General Business B‐2 

Overlay District 
South Main Street/Highway 87 

Overlay District 

Surrounding Zoning 
R‐12, R‐MF 

Surrounding Land Uses 
Single Family Homes, Multi‐Family 
Homes, Neighborhood Activity 

Center 

Size 
2.265 acres 

Public Water & Sewer 
Water on Main St and Ivey Rd 

Sewer only on Main St 

Floodplain 
No 

Staff Recommendation 
Denial 
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Staff Report, S Main B‐2 (RZ1607)  Page 2 of 2 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 

Conformity	to	the	Graham	2035	Comprehensive	Plan	(GCP)	and	Other	Adopted	Plans	

Planning District: Suburban Residential  
 
Applicable Policies; 

 3.1.2 Safe Access to Businesses and Homes. 
Limit direct highway access or the number of curb cuts to 
commercial activities by directing development to 
proposed regional and village centers and requiring 
internal connectivity between commercial uses, 
uniformity in design standards, and rear alley access 
where feasible. Increasing the availability of strip 
commercial properties could work against the adjacent 
Neighborhood Activity Center, and potentially add traffic 
impacting the nearby school. 

Applicable Strategies; 

 1.1.5 Discourage Strip Development.  Discourage strip 
development along transportation arteries and proposed 
interstate interchanges by directing these commercial 
activities to proposed activity centers. A General Business 
zoning would conflict with the surrounding residential 
areas which are to the north of a planned Neighborhood 
Activity Center and the Hwy/87 Overlay district. 

 2.3.1 Facilitate focused development.  Incentivize 
pedestrian‐oriented nodal development consistent with 
this plan by incentivizing smart growth development. 
Rezoning this property lot to B‐2 would counter the goals 
of pedestrian‐oriented nodal development and smart 
growth development while encouraging commercial strip 
developments.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Staff	Recommendation	
Based on The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan, staff recommends denial of the rezoning. The 
following supports this recommendation: 

 Rezoning this portion of the property would not be consistent with the Suburban Residential 
development type. Leaving this property as its current zoning (R‐MF) would provide a buffer 
between commercial and single family development.  

Development Type 
Suburban Residential 

For single family residential, 
townhouses, duplexes, accessory 

dwelling units, and small scale multi‐
family dwelling of twelve units or 

less. Buildings should be located near 
the front of the property line, 

oriented towards the street, and 
include front porches and other 
private outdoor spaces. Recess 

garages behind the front of buildings 
to avoid streetscapes dominated by 

garage doors. Density of 3 to 6 
DU/acre 

 
Commercial Corridor 

Detached single family housing on 
small lots less than 6,000 sq ft in 
area, group homes, and live‐work 

units. 2‐5 story building heights, with 
0‐15 foot front build‐to line; No 

minimum side yard setbacks, 16 foot 
minimum lot width and 50 foot 
maximum lot width. Mixed use 

residential neighborhoods should 
include diverse housing options. 

Housing should be built at a human 
scale, with buildings that reflect 

Graham’s historic architecture and 
which create a comfortable space 

along the street. 
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City	Council	
Decision	&	Statement	of	Consistency	

Per NCGS 160A‐383, zoning regulations shall be made in accordance with 
an adopted comprehensive plan and any other officially adopted plan 
that is applicable. When adopting or rejecting any zoning amendment, 
the City Council shall also approve a statement describing whether its 
action is consistent with the “The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan” and 
briefly explaining why the City Council considers the action taken to be 
reasonable and in the public interest. The Planning Board shall provide a 
written recommendation to the City Council, but a comment by the 
Planning Board that a proposed amendment is inconsistent with the “The 
Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan” shall not preclude consideration or 
approval of the proposed amendment by the City Council. 

Choose one… 

  I move that the application be APPROVED. 

  I move that the application be DENIED. 

Choose one… 

  The application is consistent with The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan. 

  The application is not fully consistent with The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan. 

State reasons… 

This action is reasonable and in the public interest for the following reasons: 

 

 

This report reflects the decision of the City Council, this the 7th day of February, 2017. 

Attest: 

   
Gerald R. Peterman, Mayor 

   
Darcy L. Sperry, City Clerk 

S Main B‐2 
(RZ1607) 

Type of Request 
Rezoning 

Meeting Dates 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 
City Council on February 7, 2017 
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STAFF	REPORT	
Prepared	by	Nathan	Page,	Planning	Director	

Longdale Residential (RZ1608) 

Type of Request: Rezoning 

Meeting Dates 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 
City Council on February 7, 2017 

Contact Information 
Joe Sizemore 
5648 Mt Hermon Rock Creek Rd 
Snow Camp NC, 27349 
919‐260‐9138; jlsizemorre@bellsouth.net 

Summary	
This is a request to rezone the subject property from R‐12 and R‐
18 to R‐9. The property is currently vacant and wooded. The 
Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan recommends the western 
portion of the lot be Mixed Use Residential, with the remainder of 
the lot being Suburban Residential. 
 
While the Plan suggests that portions of this area be considered 
for Mixed Use Residential, the lack of road connectivity raises 
access concerns for this area, and staff therefore recommends a 
rezoning in line with the less dense suburban residential. 

 

 

 

	 	

Location 
Longdale  Dr 

GPIN: 8894032541 
Current Zoning 

Residential, low density 
(R‐18) and Residential, medium 

density (R‐12) 

Proposed Zoning 
Residential, high density (R‐9) 

Overlay District 
none 

Surrounding Zoning 
R‐18, R‐12 

Surrounding Land Uses 
Single Family and Vacant 

Size 
34.8 acres 

Public Water & Sewer 
Yes 

Floodplain 
No 

Staff Recommendation 
Approval 
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Staff Report, Longdale Residential (RZ1608)  Page 2 of 2 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 

Conformity	to	the	Graham	2035	Comprehensive	Plan	
(GCP)	and	Other	Adopted	Plans	

Applicable Policies; 

 3.3.2 Focused Development. In order to maintain Graham’s 
affordability and promote growth, the city will facilitate smart 
growth development by promoting infill development and 
focused, walkable, and mixed use built environments. This 
development utilizes the land which is served by city water 
and sewer more efficiently than maintaining the existing 
lower density zoning. Additionally, the Suburban Residential 
neighborhood type density recommendations are greater 
than that which is permitted by R‐18 zoning. 

Applicable Strategies; 

 4.3.1 Land Use Patterns. Promote development of efficient 
land use patterns to allow continued quality and efficiency of 
water systems. Discourage the extension of water service into 
areas that are not most suitable for development.  The site 
would use existing city infrastructure. 

 

Staff	Recommendation	
Based on the Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan and the City of 
Graham Development Ordinance, staff recommends approval of 
the rezoning. The following supports this recommendation: 

 Rezoning the property is consistent with the Suburban 
Residential type and furthers the policies and strategies put 
forth by the Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan, such as 
connected, efficient development.  

 

Planning Type 
Neighborhood 

Development Type 
Mixed Use Residential  

Detached single family housing on 
small lots less than 6,000 sq ft in 
area, group homes, and live‐work 

units. 
 

2‐5 story building heights, with 0‐
15 foot front build‐to line; No 

minimum side yard setbacks, 16 
foot minimum lot width and 50 

foot maximum lot width. 
 

Mixed use residential 
neighborhoods should include 

diverse housing options. Housing 
should be built at a human scale, 

with buildings that reflect 
Graham’s historic architecture 
and which create a comfortable 

space along the street. 
 
 

Suburban Residential 

For single family residential, 
townhouses, duplexes, accessory 
dwelling units, and small scale 
multi‐family dwelling of twelve 

units or less. 

Buildings should be located near 
the front of the property line, 

oriented towards the street, and 
include front porches and other 

private outdoor spaces. 

Recess garages behind the front 
of buildings to avoid streetscapes 

dominated by garage doors. 

Density of 3 to 6 DU/acre 
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City	Council	
Decision	&	Statement	of	Consistency	

Per NCGS 160A‐383, zoning regulations shall be made in accordance with 
an adopted comprehensive plan and any other officially adopted plan 
that is applicable. When adopting or rejecting any zoning amendment, 
the City Council shall also approve a statement describing whether its 
action is consistent with the “The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan” and 
briefly explaining why the City Council considers the action taken to be 
reasonable and in the public interest. The Planning Board shall provide a 
written recommendation to the City Council, but a comment by the 
Planning Board that a proposed amendment is inconsistent with the “The 
Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan” shall not preclude consideration or 
approval of the proposed amendment by the City Council. 

Choose one… 

  I move that the application be APPROVED. 

  I move that the application be DENIED. 

Choose one… 

  The application is consistent with The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan. 

  The application is not fully consistent with The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan. 

State reasons… 

This action is reasonable and in the public interest for the following reasons: 

 

 

This report reflects the decision of the City Council, this the 7th day of February, 2017. 

Attest: 

   
Gerald R. Peterman, Mayor 

   
Darcy L. Sperry, City Clerk 

Longdale Residential 

(RZ1608) 

Type of Request 
Rezoning 

Meeting Dates 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 
City Council on February 7, 2017 
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STAFF	REPORT	
Prepared	by	Nathan	Page,	Planning	Director	

Text Amendment for: Section 10.17 Created 
Type of Request: Text Amendment 
 
 
 

Meeting Dates 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 
City Council on February 7, 2017 
Contact Information 
N/A

Summary	
The City Council has proposed adding a residency requirement for 
Planning Board members to the Development Ordinance 
 
The following amendments to the Development Ordinance are 
proposed: 

Existing Language: 

Section 10.17  Created 
There is hereby created a planning board, referred to in this 
article as the "board," to be composed of seven members, five 
members appointed by the city and two members appointed by 
the county commissioners to represent the extraterritorial area. 
All members of the board, before entering upon their duties, shall 
take and subscribe to the oath of office required to be taken by 
officials of the city. 

Proposed Language: 

Section 10.17  Created 
There is hereby created a planning board, referred to in this article as the "board," to be composed of 
seven members, five members residents and citizens of the City of Graham, appointed by the city and 
two members appointed by the county commissioners to represent the extraterritorial area. All 
members of the board, before entering upon their duties, shall take and subscribe to the oath of office 
required to be taken by officials of the city. 
 

Conformity	to	The	Graham	2035	Comprehensive	Plan	and	Other	Adopted	Plans	

Not applicable. 
 

Applicable Planning District Policies and Recommendations 

 Not applicable; city‐wide. 

Project Name 

PB Requirements (AM1622) 

Location 
city‐wide 

Current Zoning 
not applicable 

Proposed Zoning 
not applicable 

Overlay District 
not applicable 

Staff Recommendation 
see below 

Planning District 
All 

Development Type 
All 
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Staff Report, Text Amendment for PB Requirements (AM1622)  Page 2 of 2 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 

Staff	Recommendation	
Because of the nature of this amendment, staff acknowledges that the authority to appoint and remove 
members of the Planning Board lie solely with the City Council, who shall make decisions regarding 
requirements. 

 The proposed amendment restricts who may serve on the Planning Board, and ability of the City 
Council to use their discretion regarding who may best represent the City’s goals. 
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City	Council	
Decision	&	Statement	of	Consistency	

Per NCGS 160A‐383, zoning regulations shall be made in accordance with 
an adopted comprehensive plan and any other officially adopted plan 
that is applicable. When adopting or rejecting any zoning amendment, 
the City Council shall also approve a statement describing whether its 
action is consistent with the “The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan” and 
briefly explaining why the City Council considers the action taken to be 
reasonable and in the public interest. The Planning Board shall provide a 
written recommendation to the City Council, but a comment by the 
Planning Board that a proposed amendment is inconsistent with the “The 
Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan” shall not preclude consideration or 
approval of the proposed amendment by the City Council. 

Choose one… 

  I move that the text amendment be APPROVED. 

  I move that the text amendment be DENIED. 

Choose one… 

  The text amendment is consistent with The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan. 

  The text amendment is not fully consistent with The Graham 2035 Comprehensive Plan. 

State reasons… 

This action is reasonable and in the public interest for the following reasons: 

 

 

 

 

This report reflects the decision of the City Council, this the 7th day of February, 2017. 

Attest: 

   
Gerald R. Peterman, Mayor 

   
Darcy L. Sperry, City Clerk 

PB Requirements (AM1622) 

Type of Request 
Text Amendment 

Meeting Dates 
Planning Board on January 17, 2017 
City Council on February 7, 2017 
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STAFF REPORT 

SUBJECT:  AMENDMENT  #1:  PROJECT  BUDGET  FOR  BOYD  CREEK  PUMP  
STATION 

PREPARED  BY:  FRANKIE  MANESS,  CITY  MANAGER  

 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

Approve Amendment #1 to the Boyd Creek Pump Station project. 

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY: 

The Boyd Creek Pump Station Project is actually two projects in one.  The first, and most significant, being the 

replacement of the Boyd Creek Pump Station.  The second, and smaller part of the project, is an upgrade to the 

Back Creek #2 lift station. This secondary project is the purpose of the requested budget amendment.   

The City received bids for the upgrades to the Back Creek #2 lift station on January 31, 2017.  The bid package 

included the installation of new guide rails, an access hatch, blower, standby generator, shelter, controls and a 

platform to access the station control equipment.  The pumps for this station were replaced in 2016 due to failure.   

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The original project budget was adopted in July of 2015, but only included funds for preliminary engineering and 

design services.  An appropriation of $475,000 from fund balance in the Water and Sewer Fund is required to 

complete the project.  At the end of FY 2016, the cash balance in the Water and Sewer Fund was $7,243,000 or 

enough to support operations for 398 days (109%) without any other source of revenue.  The City Council requires 

that a 50% fund balance must be maintained, leaving about $2.8 million available for appropriation.   

STAFF  RECOMMENDATION: 

Approval.  An additional amendment(s) will be required in the coming months as we begin to move closer to the 

construction phase of the Boyd Creek Station. 

SUGGESTED  MOTION(S): 

I move we approve Amendment #1 to the Boyd Creek Pump Station project budget. 
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AMENDMENT #1 CAPITAL PROJECT ORDINANCE 
BOYD CREEK PUMP STATION 

 
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GRAHAM, NORTH 
CAROLINA, that pursuant to Section 13.2, Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the 
following Capital Project Ordinance is hereby amended: 
 
Section 1. The Project authorized is Boyd Creek Pump Station. 
 
Section 2. The officials of the City of Graham are hereby directed to proceed with this program 

within the terms of the project.  Staff is authorized to execute change orders within the 
budget ordinance. 

 
Section 3. The following revenues are anticipated to be available to the City to complete the project: 
   

Proceeds from Water/Sewer Fund Balance  $650,000
 

        
Section 4. The following amounts are appropriated for this project: 
 

Professional Services  $220,000 
Back Creek #2 Construction $430,000 

$650,000 
  
Section 5. The Finance Director shall report on the financial status of this project as directed by the 

City Council and will inform the Council of any unusual occurrences. 
 
Section 6. Copies of this project ordinance shall be made available to the City Manager and the 

Finance Director for direction in carrying out this project. 
 
Section 7. That this ordinance shall take effect upon passage. 
 

This the 7th day of February, 2017. 
 
 

________________________ 
Jerry Peterman - Mayor 

  
ATTEST: 
 
______________________ 
Darcy Sperry, City Clerk 
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STAFF REPORT 

SUBJECT:  AWARD  CONTRACT  FOR  BACK  CREEK  #2  LIFT  STATION  UPGRADES 

PREPARED  BY:  FRANKIE  MANESS,  CITY  MANAGER  

 

REQUESTED ACTION: 

Award contract for Back Creek #2 Lift Station Upgrades to the lowest responsive bidder. 

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY: 

The City began the process of upgrading the Back Creek Lift Station in July of 2015 when funds were appropriated to begin 

preliminary and design engineering.  Upgrades to the station include the installation of new guide rails, an access hatch, 

blower, standby generator, shelter, controls and a platform to access the station control equipment.  The replacement of 

the pumps were originally part of the project but had to be installed earlier due to failure.  The City received lump sum bids 

for the project on January 31, 2017 as follows: 

 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The original estimate for project construction and contingencies was $430,000.   

STAFF  RECOMMENDATION: 

Approval.   

SUGGESTED  MOTION(S): 

I move we award the contract for Back Creek #2 Lift Station Upgrades to Shiloh Utilities Inc. and authorize the Mayor, City 

Manager, City Attorney and City Clerk to execute the contract on behalf of the City.   
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alley, williams, carmen, and king, inc                           

alley, williams, carmen & king, inc. 
 

E n g i n e e r i n g      A r c h i t e c t u r e      L a n d  S u r v e y i n g  
740 Chapel Hill Road (27215)  -  P.O. Box 1179  -  Burlington, North Carolina 27216

Tel. - (336)226-5534   -   Fax – (336)226-3034   -   awck.com
ESTABLISHED    -    1960 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
* Low Bidder 
 
THIS IS CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY OF BIDS RECEIVED 
                 
 
 

Troy King, PE – NC License No. 035017                                                                                                                    
ALLEY, WILLIAMS CARMEN & KING, INC 
Firm’s License Number: F‐0203 

Tabulation of Bids 
Contract 1 – Back Creek Lift Station No. 2 Renovations
Bid Date: Tuesday, January 31st, 2016 at 2:00pm at the Graham Municipal Building 
AWCK Project No. 15082                                                                          
 

CONTRACTOR 
N.C. 

LICENSE 
NO. 

BID 
SECURITY

CONTRACTOR’S 
QUALIFICATION 
STATEMENT 

IRAN 
DIVESTMENT 
ACT CERT 

E‐
VERIFY  ADDM 

REC’D 
TOTAL BID 
AMOUNT 

Shiloh Utilities, Inc.*  27780 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

$382,000.00 

James E. Harris Construction Co., Inc  6794 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

$446,170.00 

Laughlin Sutton Construction Co.  3067 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

$500,900.00 
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STAFF REPORT 

SUBJECT:   PROPOSED  ELECTRIC  VEHICLE  CHARGING STATION  

PREPARED  BY:   AARON  HOLLAND,  ASSISTANT  CITY  MANAGER 

 
REQUESTED ACTION:    

Approve resolution to accept grant funds for proposed Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Infrastructure Project. 

BACKGROUND/SUMMARY: 

City staff applied and was recently awarded $10,000 from 

Duke Energy to install a dual port electric charging 

station. The approved site for the station is located in the 

City parking lot at the corner of E. Elm Street and 

Marshall Street. 

The proposed EV Charging Infrastructure Support Project 

is structured to provide direct financial support to Duke 

Energy customers who wish to install and own charging 

stations at locations where an EV can be charged for several hours. Such deployments are expected to support EV 

drivers by providing more available and convenient access to charging solutions, improving range confidence and 

vehicle utilization, and thereby increasing the environmental benefits associated with electric transportation. 

FISCAL  IMPACT:  

The City would be reimbursed up to the approved awarded amount of $10,000 by Duke Energy. After year one, 

there will be an additional network fee that will be addressed through future year operating budget requests. 

STAFF  RECOMMENDATION:  

Staff’s recommendation is to use the $10,000 in grant funds to purchase and install a dual‐port bollard unit in the 

City’s parking lot at the corner of E. Elm Street and Marshall Street.   

SUGGESTED  MOTION(S):  

I move we approve the resolution authorizing the City Manager to accept $10,000 in reimbursement grant funds 

from Duke Energy Carolinas LLC. 
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RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ACCEPTANCE OF ELECTRIC VEHICLE GRANT FUNDS 
FROM DUKE ENERGY CAROLINAS, LLC  

WHEREAS, Duke Energy is required to spend $3,000,000 to implement environmental mitigation projects 
in the State of North Carolina designed to reduce air emissions from reduced vehicle emissions or reduced 
use of fossil-fueled electricity generation; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Graham was awarded $10,000 from Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC to install a dual 
port electric charging station to be located in the City parking lot at the corner of E. Elm Street and Marshall 
Street.; 

WHEREAS, the proposed Electric Vehicle Charging Infrastructure Support Project is structured to provide 
direct financial support to Duke Energy customers who wish to install and own charging stations at locations 
where an EV can be charged for several hours.; and 

WHEREAS, local businesses can benefit by capturing electric vehicle driver dollars as they spend money in 
the downtown while waiting for their vehicles to charge; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
GRAHAM THAT the City Manager is authorized to accept a payment of $10,000 from Duke Energy 
Carolinas, LLC that will be utilized to pay the installation of a plug-in electric vehicle charging station. 

Adopted this the 7th day of February, 2017. 

 

Jerry Peterman - Mayor 
 
ATTEST: 
 
______________________ 
Darcy Sperry, City Clerk 
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REIMBURSMENT AGREEMENT  
FOR  

PLUG-IN ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING STATION PROJECTS 
 

 This Reimbursement Agreement for Plug-In Electric Vehicle Charging Station Projects (this 

“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of this 9th day of December, 2016 (the “Effective Date”), 

by and between Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC (“Duke Energy”), and City of Graham (“Performing 

Party”).  Each of Duke Energy and Performing Party may be referred to herein as a “Party” and 

collectively as “Parties”.  
 

RECITALS: 

   
 WHEREAS, as set forth in that certain Consent Decree entered into by Duke Energy on 

October 20, 2015 (the “Consent Decree”), Duke Energy is required to spend $3,000,000 to 

implement environmental mitigation projects in the State of North Carolina designed to reduce air 

emissions from reduced vehicle emissions or reduced use of fossil-fueled electricity generation;  

 

 WHEREAS, of the aggregate amounts required to be spent pursuant to the Consent Decree, 

Duke Energy has allocated up to $1,000,000 for the reimbursement of costs incurred by certain Duke 

Energy customers to purchase and install electric vehicle charging stations; 
 

WHEREAS, this project is designed to provide direct financial support to Duke Energy 

customers (and, in certain instances, customers of those customers) that wish to install and own 

electric vehicle charging stations, including, without limitation, the charge ports associated therewith 

(collectively, the “Charging Stations”) and require assistance funding such purchase and 

installation; 

 

 WHEREAS, the Performing Party has expressed a desire to procure and install certain 

Charging Stations and has requested that Duke Energy reimburse the Performing Party for the costs it 

incurs to procure, construct and install such Charging Stations; and   
 

 WHEREAS, Duke Energy has agreed to reimburse the Performing Party for the costs it 

incurs to procure, construct and install the Charging Stations in the manner set forth herein;  
 

 NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the recitals, the mutual promises and conditions 

set forth in this Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, Duke Energy and Performing 

Party agree as follows: 
 

AGREEMENT 

 

1. Project.  The Performing Party covenants to Duke Energy that the Performing Party 

shall, in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth herein, (a) purchase and install all 

Charging Stations for each Project (as defined below) set forth on Exhibit A and (b) continue own, 

operate and maintain such Charging Stations after the purchase and installation thereof.  The 

Performing Party shall be responsible for all ongoing costs of ownership associated with each 

Charging Station, including, but not limited to, associated energy, maintenance, repair and 

connectivity costs.     
 

2. Project Descriptions and Requirements.   
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a. Project Descriptions.  Exhibit A further describes each project to be 

completed by the Performing Party hereunder and specifically sets forth the general locations 

at which the Charging Stations are permitted to be installed, the aggregate number of charge 

ports to be installed at each such location, and the aggregate amount of funds reserved by 

Duke Energy for such project (collectively, a “Project”).  Exhibit B contains a map detailing 

the approved locations for each Project.  The Performing Party may only install the Charging 

Stations at an approved location and shall not change or modify the location of any Project 

(outside of the approved locations) or the aggregate number of charge ports to be installed at 

any Project without the prior written consent of Duke Energy.       

 

 b. Charging Station Requirements.   

 

(i) All Charging Stations purchased by the Performing Party shall be new 

and unused and shall be owned by the Performing Party.  

 

(ii) The Performing Party shall install proper signage at each Project 

location indicating that parking spaces at which any charge port is located are for 

“Plug-In Electrical Vehicle Use Only.”   

 

(iii) The Charging Stations shall be either AC level 1 (provided cord set is 

hardwired), AC level 2, or DC Fast Charge and shall be installed at locations 

designed to support charging of plug-in electric vehicles while parked for several 

hours. 

 

(iv) The location of each Project must be well-lit and safe, shall be in 

compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, and shall meet all requirements 

of Exhibit C.   

 

(v) Each Project shall be located in an area reasonably accessible to the 

public and may not be located in a privately owned parking lot or in a Park N Ride 

lot. 

  

3. Term.  This Agreement will commence on the Effective Date and continue until the 

third (3rd) anniversary of the date the last Reimbursement is made hereunder or until otherwise 

terminated earlier pursuant to this Agreement.  The Performing Party hereby acknowledges that all 

Projects must be completed in their entirety by no later than December 31, 2017 and that all 

Reimbursement Requests (as defined below), together with all required supporting information, must 

be received by no later than March 31, 2018.  Any Reimbursement Request received after such date 

shall not be eligible for reimbursement hereunder without the prior consent of Duke Energy.   
 

4. Award Amount.  Subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, Duke Energy 

will reimburse the Performing Party for the Eligible Costs (as defined herein) directly incurred by the 

Performing party to complete each Project; provided, however, that in no event shall the aggregate 

amount reimbursed by Duke Energy hereunder exceed the “Funds Reserved” amount contained in 

Exhibit A (such amount, the “Maximum Reimbursement Amount”).  The payment made by Duke 

Energy to the Performing Party is sometimes referred to herein as the “Reimbursement.”  The actual 

amount of the Reimbursement may be less than any component of the Maximum Reimbursement 

Amount. 
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5. Use of Funds.  The Performing Party shall apply the Reimbursement solely and 

exclusively towards approved Eligible Costs.   
 

6. Reimbursement Procedures.  Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, 

the Performing Party shall be reimbursed for work completed for each Project in the following 

manner. 
  

 a. Eligible Costs.  The Reimbursement may be made to reimburse the 

Performing Party for Eligible Costs for each Project.  For purposes of this Agreement, the 

term “Eligible Costs” shall mean only those costs associated with the procurement, 

construction, and installation of the Charging Stations, including, but not limited to, 

reasonable costs associated with placing the Charging Stations in service, including the 

charging station equipment, installation labor, related materials and supplies, permitting fees, 

and utility service extension costs, which costs the Performing Party has paid in full as 

evidenced by cancelled checks, payment confirmations or other similar documentation.  For 

the avoidance of doubt, in no event shall any costs associated with network connectivity or 

data subscriptions be considered Eligible Costs hereunder and all such costs shall be deemed 

to be outside of the scope of this Agreement and not subject to reimbursement by Duke 

Energy.  The Performing Party shall review all invoices and evidences of payment prior to 

requesting reimbursement from Duke Energy and shall ensure the accuracy thereof prior to 

providing such invoices and evidences of payment to Duke Energy.  Duke Energy may reject 

the request for Reimbursement if it fails to demonstrate that all such costs are Eligible Costs 

or if it fails to conform to the requirements of this Agreement.  The  Reimbursement under 

this Agreement shall be payable only after Eligible Costs are approved by Duke Energy. 
 

 b. Reimbursement Request.  Promptly, but no more than 90 days following 

completion of the purchase, installation, and commissioning of the Charging Infrastructure 

for any Project, the Performing Party shall submit to Duke Energy a reimbursement request 

with respect to all Eligible Costs incurred and paid by the Performing Party in connection 

with such Project (a “Reimbursement Request”). By submitting the Reimbursement 

Request, the Performing Party is certifying that the costs are accurate, eligible for 

reimbursement, have been paid in full by the Performing Party and are consistent with the 

terms and conditions of the Agreement.  At the written request of Duke Energy, the 

Performing Party shall provide Duke Energy with such other information and materials as 

Duke Energy may reasonably require to substantiate the Performing Party’s right to the 

Reimbursement.  

 

c. Payments.  Subject in all respects to Section 6.d below, Duke Energy shall 

review and approve the Reimbursement as soon as practicable, but not later than forty-five 

(45) days after the complete Reimbursement Request has been received, provided that 

complete and accurate supporting documentation has been submitted to Duke Energy.      
 

d. Maximum Reimbursement Amount.  Under no circumstances shall the 

Reimbursement made by Duke Energy hereunder exceed any component of the Maximum 

Reimbursement Amount.  All costs incurred by the Performing Party in excess of any 

component of the Maximum Reimbursement Amount shall not be subject to reimbursement 

hereunder.    
 

7. Performing Party Obligations.   
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a. Licenses and Permits.  The Performing Party hereby certifies that, prior to the 

commencement of any work for any Project, it has secured, and shall maintain and renew all 

permits, licenses, approvals and certifications required by any party, including, without 

limitation, any owner of such Project location or governmental or regulatory agency, for 

proper execution and completion of such work.  
 

b. Compliance with Laws.  The Performing Party shall comply, and shall cause 

all of its subcontractors to comply, with all applicable state, Federal and local laws relating to 

each Project and any of the work related thereto.  
  
c. Audit Rights.  Performing Party shall, for at least three (3) years after the 

completion of any Project, keep and maintain such records or accounts of the Performing 

Party as are necessary to verify and support any and all charges paid for with respect to such 

Project using the Reimbursement.  This includes verification that any and all material, 

services, labor, and other expenses incurred for such Project have been paid.  All books and 

records shall be maintained in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 

Such books and records shall be made available, on mutually agreeable dates and times, at 

the Performing Party’s facility for verification, copying, audit and inspection by 

representatives of Duke Energy.  Any such audit shall be at Duke Energy’s expense and 

conducted during the Performing Party’s normal working hours; provided, however, that the 

Performing Party shall provide reasonable assistance necessary to enable Duke Energy  to 

conduct such audit and shall not be entitled to charge Duke Energy for any such assistance. 
 

d. Optional Data Collection.  From time to time, Duke Energy may contact the 

Performing Party to participate in Duke Energy’s data collection on PEV charging practices 

in order to better understand the needs of electric vehicle drivers.  The Performing Party may 

elect to participate in such collection process its sole discretion but shall not be required to do 

so.    
 

8. Representations and Warranties.  The Performing Party hereby represents and 

warrants to Duke Energy that: 
 

a. it is duly organized and validly existing under the laws of its jurisdiction of 

incorporation or formation and is qualified to do business in all other jurisdictions in which 

the nature of the business conducted by it makes such qualification necessary;  

 

b. it has all requisite legal power and authority to carry on its business and to 

execute this Agreement and to perform the terms, conditions and provisions hereof, as 

evidenced pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. 160A-11, etc.; 
 

c. the execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement have been duly 

authorized by all requisite corporate action; 
 

d. this Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of it, 

enforceable in accordance with the terms hereof; 
 

e. there is no action, suit, proceeding or order now pending or, to its knowledge, 

threatened against it before any government authority that could reasonably be expected to 
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materially and adversely affect the ability of the Performing Party to perform its obligations 

hereunder; and 

 

f. it hereby ratifies, adopts, and agrees to all representations in the approved 

application and deliverables it has provided to Duke Energy during the proposal process and 

agrees to give prompt written notice to Duke Energy if there is any material change in these 

certifications or deliverables.   
 

9. Performing Party Certifications.    

 

a. The Performing Party has not otherwise committed to acquire or install 

associated electric vehicle charging stations (without project funding support) and is not 

using and shall not use any portion of the Reimbursement hereunder to satisfy any 

obligations that it may have under other applicable regulations or requirements of law.   

 

b. The Performing Party is a retail or wholesale customer of Duke Energy or 

Duke Energy Progress, LLC  (or is a customer of a wholesale customer of Duke Energy or 

Duke Energy Progress, LLC) and is located within the State of North Carolina. 
 

10. Indemnification.  To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, the 

Performing Party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Duke Energy (including its parent, 

subsidiary and affiliate companies), its officers, employees, agents, and any other party with an 

ownership interest in the premises, from and against all liability, loss, costs, claims, damages, 

expenses, judgments, and awards, whether or not covered by insurance, in any way related to or 

arising or claimed to have arisen in whole or in part from the acts or omissions of the Performing 

Party, its employees, volunteers, subcontractors, agents or assignees in its performance of, or failure 

to perform under, this Agreement.  This indemnification shall include all costs including attorney's 

fees reasonably incurred in pursuing indemnity claims under or enforcement of this Agreement. 

Performing Party waives all rights of recovery, including for contribution, against Duke Energy and 

its directors, officers, employees, affiliates and subcontractors for any matters to which this Section 

may apply. The provisions of this Section 10 shall survive the termination of this Agreement. 
 

 11.   Insurance.   
 

a. Without limiting any obligations or liabilities of the Performing Party under 

this Agreement, the Performing Party shall provide and maintain, and shall require its 

subcontractors to provide and maintain, for the term of this Agreement, at its own expense, 

insurance coverages, to the extent applicable, in forms and amounts no less than the 

following: (i) Workers’ Compensation specific to the applicable statutory requirements for 

the work to be performed; (ii) Employer’s Liability Insurance of not less than $1,000,000 

each accident/employee/disease; (iii) Commercial General Liability Insurance having an 

available limit of at least $1,000,000 per occurrence/$2,000,000 in the aggregate for 

contractual liability, personal injury, bodily injury to or death of persons, and/or loss of use or 

damage to property; (iv) Commercial/Business Automobile  Liability Insurance (including 

owned, non-owned or hired autos) having an available limit of at least $1,000,000 each 

accident for bodily injury, death, property damage, with any fellow employee exclusion 

removed, and contractual liability; and (v) Umbrella/Excess Liability insurance with 

available limits of at least $1,000,000 per occurrence and follow form of the underlying 
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Employer’s Commercial General and Auto Liability insurance, and provide at least the same 

scope of coverages thereunder. 
 

b. All insurance policies provided and maintained by the Performing Party and 

each subcontractor shall: (i) be underwritten by insurers which are rated A.M. Best “A- VII” 

or higher; (ii) specifically include Duke Energy and its directors, officers, employees,  

affiliates, and subcontractors as additional insureds, with respect to Performing Party’s or its 

subcontractors’ acts, omissions, services, products or operations, whether in whole or in part, 

excluding, however, for Worker’s Compensation/Employer’s Liability and E&O; (iii) be 

endorsed to provide, where permitted by law, waiver of any rights of subrogation against 

Duke Energy and its directors, officers, employees, affiliates and subcontractors; (iv) provide 

that such policies and additional insured provisions are primary with respect to the acts, 

omissions, services, products or operations of Performing Party or its subcontractors, whether 

in whole or in part, and without right of contribution from any other insurance, self-insurance 

or coverage available to Duke Energy and its affiliates; and (v) contain a standard cross 

liability clause and separation of insured and severability of interest provisions except with 

respect to the limits of the insurer’s liability.  Evidence of such coverage shall be provided 

via Performing Party’s certificate of insurance furnished to Duke Energy prior to the start of 

any work, upon any policy replacement or renewal and upon Duke Energy’s request.  All 

insurance policies shall provide that the insurer will provide at least thirty (30) days’ written 

notice to the Performing Party, who in turn shall provide at least thirty (30) days’ written 

notice to Duke Energy prior to cancellation or non-renewal of any policy (or ten (10) days’ 

notice in the case of non-payment of premium).  Performing Party’s compliance with these 

provisions and the limits of insurance specified herein shall not constitute a limitation of 

Performing Party’s liability or otherwise affect Performing Party’s indemnification 

obligations pursuant to this Agreement.   
 

12. Default and Termination. 
 

a. If Duke Energy determines, in its sole discretion, that the Performing Party 

has failed to comply with any term or condition in this Agreement, Duke Energy may 

terminate this Agreement immediately upon written notice by Duke Energy to the 

Performing Party.  If this Agreement is so terminated, the Performing Party shall be liable to 

repay to Duke Energy all of the Reimbursements distributed to it under this Agreement.  
  

b. If notified by Duke Energy in writing that it is in violation of any of the 

terms, conditions or provisions of this Agreement, and a default has occurred, and Duke 

Energy elects not to terminate the Agreement immediately pursuant to Section 12.a above, 

the Performing Party shall have thirty (30) days from the date of such notification to remedy 

the default or, if Duke Energy believes the remedy will take in excess of thirty days to 

complete, the Performing Party shall have thirty days to satisfactorily commence a remedy of 

the causes preventing its compliance and curing the default situation.  Expiration of the thirty 

days and failure by the Performing Party to remedy, or to satisfactorily commence the 

remedy of, the default whether payment of funds has been fully or partially made, shall result 

in Duke Energy at its discretion, declining to make any further payments to the Performing 

Party, or in the termination of this Agreement by Duke Energy.  If this Agreement is 

terminated, the Performing Party shall be liable to repay to Duke Energy all of the 

Reimbursements made to it under this Agreement. 
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c. If Performing Party becomes insolvent, or fails generally to pay its debts as 

they become due, or admits in writing its inability to pay its debts as they become due, or 

makes a general assignment for the benefit of creditors; commences any case, proceeding or 

other action seeking reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, liquidation, dissolution or 

composition of itself or its debts or assets, or adopts an arrangement with creditors, under any 

bankruptcy, moratorium, rearrangement, insolvency, reorganization or similar law of the 

United States or any state thereof for the relief of creditors or affecting the rights or remedies 

of creditors generally, Duke Energy may terminate this Agreement immediately upon written 

notice by Duke Energy to the Performing Party. 
 

d. Upon receipt of notice of termination from Duke Energy, the Performing 

Party shall immediately stop work on the terminated portion of the Agreement unless 

otherwise directed by Duke Energy.  If so requested by Duke Energy, the Performing Party 

shall provide to Duke Energy a report with supporting information describing the status of  

any Project as of the date of such termination.   
 

e. No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved by Duke Energy is intended to 

be exclusive of any other available remedy, but each and every such remedy shall be 

cumulative and shall be in addition to every other remedy given under this Agreement or now 

or hereafter existing at law or in equity.  No delay or omission to exercise any right or option 

accruing to Duke Energy upon any default by the Performing Party shall impair any such 

right or option or shall be construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right or option may 

be exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient by Duke Energy. 
 

13. Miscellaneous. 
 

a. Assignability.  Neither this Agreement nor any right, interest or obligation 

hereunder may be assigned by the Performing party without the prior written consent of Duke 

Energy, and any attempt to do so shall be null, void and ineffective.   
 

b. Governing Law.  The laws of the State of North Carolina shall govern this 

Agreement, except that the North Carolina conflict of law provisions shall not be invoked in 

order to apply the laws of any other state or jurisdiction.  
 

c. Disputes.  The Parties shall attempt to resolve any claims, disputes and other 

controversies arising out of or relating to this Agreement (collectively, “Disputes”) promptly 

by negotiation between executives who have authority to settle the Dispute and who are at a 

higher level of management than the persons with direct responsibility for administration of 

this Agreement.  A Party may give the other Party written notice of a Dispute which has not 

been resolved in the normal course of business.  Executives of both Parties shall meet at a 

mutually acceptable time and place, and as often as they reasonably deem necessary, to 

attempt to resolve the Dispute.  All negotiations pursuant to this clause are to be deemed 

confidential and shall be treated as compromise and settlement negotiations for purposes of 

applicable rules of evidence.  If the Dispute has not been resolved by negotiation within sixty 

(60) Days of the disputing Party’s initial notice, then either Party may initiate 

litigation.  Venue for any such action shall lie exclusively in the appropriate state or federal 

courts in and for the State of North Carolina. Performing Party and Duke Energy agree to 

relinquish and waive their rights to a trial by jury in any action brought hereunder.   
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d. Notices.  All notices, requests, consents and other communications hereunder 

shall be in writing and shall be dispatched by nationwide overnight courier service, such as 

(without limitation) Federal Express, or by United States Certified Mail, Return Receipt 

Requested, postage prepaid, address to the parties as follows:  
 

  If to Duke Energy:   

Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC 

400 S. Tryon Street 

14th Floor 

Charlotte, NC 28202 

Attn: Stacy Phillips  

Email: stacy.phillips@duke-energy.com 
  

With a copy to: (which will not constitute as notice) 

 

Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC 

550 S. Tryon Street 

45th Floor 

Charlotte, NC 28202 

Attn: Andre Rose, Deputy General Counsel 

Email: andre.rose@duke-energy.com  
 

If to the Performing Party: 
 

The City of Graham 

P.O. Drawer 357 

201 S. Main Street 

Graham, NC 27253 

Attn: Aaron Holland, Assistant City Manager 

Email: aholland@cityofgraham.com 

      

Notices under this Agreement shall be deemed given upon the earlier of the date of delivery 

or the date upon which delivery is refused. Any changes in the names or addresses set out in 

this Section 13.d,  shall be through written notice in conformity with the requirements set 

forth herein. 
  

e. Section Headings.  The headings of the several sections of this Agreement are 

inserted solely for the convenience of reference and are not a part of and are not intended to 

govern, limit or aid in the construction of any term or provision of this Agreement. 
 

f. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement is the entire agreement between the 

parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior agreements 

between the parties.  No claim of waiver, modification, consent or acquiescence with respect 

to any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be made against either party, except on the 

basis of a written instrument executed by and on behalf of such parties.  The parties 

acknowledge and agree that the recitals provided above constitute an integral part of this 

Agreement and shall be given the same force and effect as any other provision in this 

Agreement. 
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g. Severability.  If any provision of this Agreement or the application thereof to 

any person or circumstance shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of 

this Agreement and the application of such provisions to other persons or circumstances shall 

not be affected thereby and shall be enforced to the greatest extent permitted by law. 
 

h. Other Parties.  Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as giving any 

person, firm, corporation or other entity, other than the parties hereto, any rights, remedy or 

claim under or in respect to this Agreement or any provision thereof. 
 

i. No Waiver.  Neither the failure of either party to exercise any power given 

such party hereunder or to insist upon strict compliance by the other party with its obligations 

hereunder, nor any custom or practice of the parties at variance with the terms hereof, shall 

constitute a waiver of either party's right to demand exact compliance with the terms hereof. 
 

j. Survival.  All of the warranties, covenants and representations of Performing 

Party, including, but not limited to Section 8, shall survive the termination of this Agreement.   
 

 

[Signatures on following page] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties has caused this Agreement to be executed by 

its duly authorized representative as of the date first above written. 
 

 

City of Graham Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC 

 

By:  By:    

Name:  Name:  Melisa Johns   

Title:  Title:  Vice President- Business and Product  

Development, Distributed Energy Technology 
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Exhibit A 

 

Project Descriptions 

 

 

 

Locations Approved by Duke Energy for Installation of Ports: East Elm Street and Marshall Street. 

 

Quantity of Ports Awarded: 2 

 

Funds Reserved: $10,000 
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Exhibit B 

 

Project Location Maps 
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Exhibit C 

 

Accessibility Requirements 

 

(See Attached) 
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Version 2.0 (November 2014)Plug-In Electric Vehicle Planning Toolbox

Governing Standards 
As municipalities and businesses install publically 
available plug-in electric vehicle (PEV) charging 
stations, an important design requirement is to ensure 
accessibility for disabled users. In the United States, 
the accessibility of public facilities is mandated by the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) and is generally 
governed by three standards:

• The International Building Code (IBC);
• The American National Standards Institute’s 

(ANSI) Standard A117.1 “Accessible and Usable 
Buildings and Facilities;” and

• The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) 2010 ADA 
Standards for Accessible Design.

ADA  Guidance in North Carolina
Conversations with North Carolina city and county 
officials, as well as with accessibility code consultants 
at the North Carolina Department of Insurance (NC 
DOI), which is responsible for interpretation of North 
Carolina’s building and related codes, have assisted 
in the development of the following guidelines. This is 
the best known guidance at this time for local officials 
and property owners who are preparing to install 
charging stations.
Public and private entities intending to install charging 
stations for public use have one major challenge:  
governing codes and standards do not yet specifically 
address PEV charging stations.
Some generic accessibility requirements for public 
infrastructure or services are easily assessed (for 
example, reach ranges for operable controls). 
However, the most common type of public charging 
is currently provided by adding charging hardware to 
an existing parking space. In many cases these new 
charging spaces are restricted for use by PEV owners. 
As a result, the primary purpose of the space 

1 NC Department of Insurance Access Update Newsletter, Vol. 3 Issue 2, August 2012
2 Note that enforcement of the ADA Standards will be by the US DOJ
3 The 2012 NC Building Code is the 2009 International Building Code with NC amendments

ACCESSIBILITY 

for Public Charging Stations

becomes fueling instead of parking. This can create 
confusion as to which accessibility requirements 
should apply and how they should be interpreted. 
While several requirements are simply undefined at 
this time, there are existing accessibility requirements 
for parking facilities that can be used as a guide. 

Applicable Codes 
The codes and standards governing accessibility at 
a given facility can vary depending on which codes 
have been adopted by the applicable state or local 
jurisdiction and by the type of facility. Title II facilities 
are state or local government facilities, and Title III 
facilities are public accommodations and commercial 
facilities.
In North Carolina, the local Authority Having 
Jurisdiction (AHJ) is responsible for enforcement of 
the applicable requirements1:

• Title II and Title III facilities shall both comply 
with the 2012 ADA Standards2 and the 2012 NC 
Building Code3, Chapter 11, which references the 
2009 ANSI A117.1 Standard.
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ACCESSIBILITY

Site owners must keep in mind that the accessibility code 
does not function in the same manner as most other 
codes with regard to updates. Construction that pre-dates 
a building code revision is typically “grandfathered” in 
compliance with the code that was in effect at the time of 
construction. Instead, as the accessibility code is updated, 
facilities are generally required to upgrade to the current 
standard. It may be more cost effective to proactively 
provide accessible charging stations to reduce legal liability, 
and becuase future retrofits could cost significantly more 
than enhanced construction in the present.

Anticipating Code Updates

Charging station installations 
may also be governed by 

regulations found in a local 
zoning ordinance or unified 

development ordinance.

Site Design

On a given site the NC DOI views a contiguous group of  
charging spaces as a distinct parking facility, as described 
in NC Building Code (NCBC) 1106.1. Although there are no 
explicit requirements at this time for the number of charg-
ing spaces that must be accessible, it is recommended to 
follow the requirements for standard and van-accessible 
parking spaces presented in NCBC Table 1106.1 and Sec-
tion 1106.5 (see Table 1).

The requirements and 
recommendations 
described herein are 
provided as guidance 
only – official compliance 
for any electric vehicle 
The requirements 
and recommendations described herein are provided 
as guidance only – official compliance for any electric 
vehicle charging station is subject to the code enforcement 
of the local AHJ, which may be supported by a formal 
interpretation from the NC DOI. Where available, specific 
code references are provided.

Number of Accessible Charging Spaces

Electric vehicle charging hardware is technically referred 
to as “electric vehicle supply equipment,” or EVSE. For 
simplicity this document refers to parking spaces served by 
EVSE as “charging spaces,” and uses “charging hardware” 
to refer specifically to the EVSE and not to the charging 
space as a whole.

Total 
Charging Spaces

Total Accessible 
Charging Spaces

Van-Accessible 
Charging Spaces

1-25 1 1

26-50 2 1

51-75 3 1

76-100 4 1

101-150 5 1

151-200 6 1

201-300 7 2

Table 1. 

Accessible Sample Design #1: Installation in 
Parking Lots at Medians or Grade Perimeters

Plug-In Electric Vehicle Planning Toolbox

EVSE

18’

8’ min.8’ min. 8’ min.

STANDARD 
PARKING

SPACE
(Optionally Shared 

Van-Accessible 
Charging Space)

STANDARD
CHARGING

SPACE

VAN-ACCESSIBLE
CHARGING

SPACE

4’ min.

8’ min.

EVSE

8’ min.

STANDARD
PARKING

SPACE
(Optionally Shared 
Standard Charging 

Space)

Optional protective bollard EVSE EV Supply Equipment (charging hardware) may be oriented as appropriate
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ACCESSIBILITY

The first charging space that is installed should be sized 
for van-accessibility. A second accessible charging space is 
recommended when the 26th charging space is installed, 
and that second accessible charging space should be sized 
as a standard (non-van) accessible space. At least one 
space should be sized for van-accessibility out of every six 
accessible charging spaces that are present (1:6).

In some designs, a facility owner may install charging 
hardware such that it can be shared by a standard charging 
space and an accessible charging space. Such installations 
may be interpreted as satisfying the requirement for acces-
sible charging spaces.

In multi-level parking structures, all charging spaces may 
be allowed to be located on one level. In parking facilities 
for buildings with multiple accessible entrances, charging 
spaces are not required to be dispersed. However, if charg-
ing spaces are provided in multiple locations for buildings 
with multiple accessible entrances, then accessible charg-
ing spaces must be provided at each location.

There is an exception to NCBC 1106.1 for certain types of 
fleet vehicle and motor pool parking facilities where lots 
accessed by the public are provided with an accessible 
passenger loading zone. Accessible passenger loading 
zones are addressed in NCBC 1106.7 and ANSI 503, where 
the basic requirements include a pull-up space that is a 
minimum eight feet wide by 20 feet long with an adjacent 
access aisle that is a minimum five feet wide by 20 feet 
long, marked so as to discourage parking in the aisle.

Layout and dimensions of accessible parking spaces are 
defined in ANSI 502. Accessible charging spaces should 
follow the same guidelines, namely that the first charging 
space, sized for van-accessibility, be a minimum 11 feet 
wide with an adjacent access aisle that is a minimum five 
feet wide. Alternately, the van-accessible parking space 
may be eight feet wide if the adjacent access aisle is at 
least eight feet wide, but the standard 11 foot width is pre-
ferred to provide more flexibility to the driver for positioning 
of the vehicle. 

Any standard (non-van) accessible stalls must be a mini-
mum eight feet wide with an adjacent access aisle that is 
at least five feet wide. In both cases, the minimum length 
of the parking spaces should be 18 feet. Note that local 
ordinances may require a longer space. 

Layout of Accessible Charging Spaces

Accessible Routes
While the primary purpose of a charging space is vehicle 
fueling, it is also reasonable to expect that drivers may want 
to use a particular charging station due to its association 
with a specific building on a site. NCBC 1104.2 requires 
that at least one accessible route connect accessible build-
ings and other accessible elements or spaces that are on 
the same site. 

While accessible parking spaces must be on the shortest 
accessible route to the associated building entrance,  
accessible charging spaces may be on a longer route, 
because the primary purpose of the charging space is 
vehicle fueling.

Accessible Sample Design #2: 
Installation in Parking Lots at 
Medians or Grade Perimeters

Plug-In Electric Vehicle Planning Toolbox
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Note that NCBC 1104 requires an accessible route to be 
a fixed, firm, non-slip path of travel that is a minimum 48” 
wide, which exceeds the requirement in ANSI 403.5 for a 
36” minimum width. Other key requirements for accessible 
routes include:

• A maximum running slope of 1:20 and maximum cross 
slope of 1:48, specified in ANSI 403.3. 

• Any ramps or curb ramps present on an accessible 
route must comply with ANSI 405 and 406, respectively.

The addition of charging spaces to an existing parking 
facility will generally be interpreted as new construction, not 
an alteration. As a result, exceptions to the requirement for 
an accessible route due to disproportionality of costs are 
unlikely to be available unless they result from interpretation 
by the AHJ and/or NC DOI. 

Parking facilities not associated with a specific building  
must provide an accessible route from the accessible 
charging space to an accessible pedestrian entrance to the 
parking facility per NCBC 1104.2.

Accessible Sample Design #3: Installation in Parking Lots at Sidewalk Boundaries

While any requirement for an accessible route from an 
accessible charging space to an associated building may 
be subject to interpretation, it is clear that there must be 
an accessible route between the charging space and the 
charging hardware. The goal: ensure that once a PEV is 
maneuvered into the space, the driver can connect the 
charging cord to the vehicle charging inlet. It is acceptable 
for the driver to place the charging cord in or along that  
accessible route for the duration of the charging process. 

However, charging stations should be positioned in such 
a manner that their cords WILL NOT block any sidewalk 
or obstruct any other accessible route while the cord is 
connected to a vehicle. It is possible that designs may be 
required to prevent or restrict such an impediment, espe-
cially if the accessible route (or access aisle, if applicable) 
serves a function or pathway beyond access to the  
charging hardware itself, e.g. complementary access to a 
building entrance or to a public way.
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It is not recommended to mark accessible charging spaces 
for the use of only disabled-marked vehicles because:

• The primary purpose of charging spaces is vehicle  
fueling; and 

• The installation of accessible charging spaces does 
not reduce the number of required accessible parking 
spaces at the same site.

This model is similar to the provision of accessible hotel 
rooms governed by NCBC 1107.6, where accommodation 
is available for, but not limited to, use by disabled patrons. 
Charging station owners may choose to install signage 
that indicates “accessible priority” at accessible charging 
spaces, guiding non-disabled users to park in any available 
standard charging space before using an accessible charg-
ing space. Should the owner decide to mark accessible 
charging stalls for the use of disabled-marked vehicles only, 
NCBC 1110 and ANSI 502.7 define the related require-
ments.

Charging station owners may or may not choose to restrict 
the use of charging spaces to specific types of vehicles 
(e.g. PEVs only). Municipal station owners may establish 
ordinances defining the legal use of public charging spaces 
as well as the potential penalties for improper use, and 
commercial owners may define similar policies that are 
enforced at their discretion. 

Finally, a site owner may choose to install charging hard-
ware at a marked-accessible parking space, or to install 
charging hardware such that it can be shared between a 
marked-accessible parking space and another charging 
space. In such cases, the primary purpose of the marked 
space would remain the parking of disabled-marked vehi-
cles. Such installations may be interpreted as satisfying the 
requirement for accessible charging spaces. In such cases, 
the NC DOI recommends that signage be provided to clarify 
that charging is not required in order to use the space. For 
example, “Accessible Parking. EV Charging is an Accessory 
Use” Or “EV Charging Optional.”

Availability for Use

ACCESSIBILITYPlug-In Electric Vehicle Planning Toolbox

Charging Station Installation

The charging hardware may be mounted on a pedestal or 
attached to a pole, a wall or another vertical surface. Re-
gardless of mounting style, the base should be at the same 
elevation as the parking surface, i.e. at street level. This 
significantly improves the ability to establish an accessible 
route from the hardware to the vehicle.

Consider alternatives for the orientation of the charging 
hardware. Depending on the charging space layout, the 
location of the access aisle and the associated accessible 
route, achieving accessibility may be more feasible by 
orienting the charging hardware at 45, 90 or 180 degrees 
to the charging space.

Operational Standards
Fuel dispensers are required to comply with ANSI 309 “Op-
erable Parts” which includes three key elements:

1. Charging hardware must be installed with a clear floor 
space as defined in ANSI 305. A frontal approach on an 
accessible route will satisfy the typical clear floor space 
requirement (30” wide and 48” long), but the dimen-
sions will vary if the approach is from the side (parallel), 
if the hardware is in an alcove, or if there are surround-
ing obstructions.

2. Operable parts must comply with the reach ranges 
specified in ANSI 308. The default unobstructed range 
of 15” minimum to 48” maximum applies to the charg-
ing connector at the end of the cord as well as to other 
operable controls on the charging hardware. Note that 
the 2011 National Electrical Code (NEC) Section 625 
“Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment” requires minimum 
connector heights of 18” for indoor installations and 
24” for outdoor installations, so compliance with the 
NEC should satisfy the minimum reach requirement 
for accessibility. The NEC maximum allowed height for 
the connector is also 48”. When hardware controls 
include the use of a display screen it is recommended 

Mounting Surface
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Protection
Curbs, bollards and wheel stops may be used to protect the 
charging hardware and/or delineate an accessible route. 
However, any of these protection devices may also obstruct 
access, introduce a trip hazard or make it more difficult to 
establish an accessible route from the charging space to 
the charging hardware. 

Examples
Accessible Parking at a Public Library

Several key design features are visible in Figure 1, which is 
a photograph of public charging stations at a county library: 

•  Provision of a van-accessible charging space (eight 
foot wide space with adjacent access aisle greater than 
eight feet wide) 

• Provision of an accessible route from the parking space 
to the charging hardware that is greater than 48” in 
width 

•  Mounting of the charging hardware at street level and 
set back from the original curb line 

•  Mounting of the charging hardware such that it is not 
in the direct line of vehicle travel to reduce the need for 
protection by bollards

•  Installation of bollards no closer than four feet to each 
other to avoid obstructing the accessible route

•  Connection to an accessible route, from the charging 
space to the nearest entrance of the library, which is 
approximately 50 feet longer than the route from the 
farthest existing ADA-marked parking space at the site

Wheel stops were placed four feet from the curb to indi-
cate an accessible route to the front of a parked vehicle. 
In retrospect, these wheel stops may be unnecessary, with 
omission providing drivers greater flexibility for vehicle 
positioning.

Figure 1. Accessible public charging station at the Durham County Main 
Library, Durham, NC.

that owners assess the visibility of the display from 
a wheelchair seated position. ANSI 707.7 addresses 
display screens for Automatic Teller Machines and Fare 
Machines by requiring that the screen be visible from 
a point located 40” above the center of the clear floor 
space in front of the machine. That specification could 
be used as a model for assessing display screens on 
charging hardware if desired.

3. Gas pump nozzles are explicitly exempted from the 
maximum activating force requirement. This exemption 
may be interpreted to apply to electric charging con-
nectors as well. This will likely only be a concern for 
high-power charging equipment. 
 
Note that ANSI 707 “Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs) 
and Fare Machines) may apply to charging stations if 
they incorporate hardware and controls for assessing 
fees for the use of the charging space. 

It is recommended to simply install the minimum protection 
required.
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Figure 2 shows the side view across charging spaces at 
a county human services facility. This installation uses the 
same design shown in Sample Design #1. While wheel 
stops can preserve an accessible route at the front of the 
charging space, note that omitting them gives drivers more 
flexibility in the ideal positioning of their vehicle.

Accessible Parking at a Human Services Facility

Figure 2. Charging stations at the Durham County Human Services 
Complex, Durham, NC

Over-Protection Should be Avoided

Figure 3. Over-protection can hinder accessibility of charging stations.

Figure 3 shows charging hardware that has been installed 
with a two foot curb extension, protective bollards and 
wheel stops. Despite the adjoining access aisle and the 
sidewalk’s generous width of nearly six feet, this charging 
hardware may not be deemed accessible due to the protec-
tive elements creating obstruction to the space. Further-
more, the space length has been reduced to less than 13 
feet from the wheel stop to the end of the stripe, which may 
only accommodate compact vehicles. 

On-Street Accessible Parking is Challenging

Figure 4 shows an example of van-accessible on-street 
parking. This space does not include PEV charging at this 
time, and would likely require additional curb removal at the 
front of the space to accommodate access to the charging 
hardware. Figure 4 illustrates the large amount of adjacent 
space required for an access aisle in this configuration. 
Typical adjoining sidewalks on existing streets may not be 
wide enough to accommodate this type of installation.

Figure 4. On-street van-accessible parking requires lots of adjacent 
space.
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The national accessibility standards may be found 
online in several formats:  
• ANSI Standard A117.1-2009 “Accessible and Us-

able Buildings and Facilities”
• Viewable online (with no fee) at: http://pub-

licecodes.cyberregs.com/icc/ansi/2009/
a117p1/icc_ansi_2009_a117p1_cover.
htm?bu=IC-P-2009-000025

• Available for purchase in pdf, CD-
ROM or soft cover format at: http://
www.iccsafe.org/Store/Pages/Product.
aspx?id=9033S09 

• DOJ 2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design
• Available for download in pdf or html 

formats, along with companion guid-
ance manual, at: http://www.ada.
gov/2010ADAstandards_index.htm 

Advanced Energy performed a national survey of 
EVSE-related accessibility guidelines and regulations 
as part of the research and discussion to estab-
lish requirements and recommendations for North 
Carolina. Two references stand out as key sources 
of information for any entity intending to address 
accessibility:
• “EV Project: Accessibility at Public EV Charging 

Locations”
• Available at  

http://www.theevproject.com/downloads/
documents/EV Project - Accessibility at 
Public EV Charging Locations (97).pdf 

• “Electric Vehicle Infrastructure: A Guide for Local 
Governments in Washington State”

• Available at  
http://www.psrc.org/transportation/ev/
model/guidance
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Disclaimer
Advanced Energy makes information available 
to enhance public knowledge. The information in 
this guide is provided “as is” and at your own risk. 
Advanced Energy does not make any representa-
tion or warranties of any kind, express or implied, 
about the accuracy, suitability for any purpose, 
merchantability of, title to or usefulness of the 
information in this guide. 

By using this guide, you agree that you are solely 
responsible for all damages or injury that may 
result from or be caused by such use. Advanced 
Energy, its agents and employees shall not be 
liable to you or other third parties for any dam-
ages (including special, indirect, consequential, or 
incidental damages or damages for loss of profits, 
revenue, or loss of use) arising out of or relating 
to the information contained herein whether such 
damages arise from mistakes, errors, omissions or 
interruptions.
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